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Section 8 — Other Events
 

Item 8.01. Other Events.

Prior to the fourth quarter of 2017, American International Group, Inc. (the “Company”) reported the results of its businesses through two reportable
segments (Commercial Insurance and Consumer Insurance), an Other Operations category and a Legacy Portfolio. The Commercial Insurance reportable
segment had two operating segments – Liability and Financial Lines and Property and Special Risks. The Consumer Insurance reportable segment had four
operating segments – Individual Retirement, Group Retirement, Life Insurance and Personal Insurance. The Other Operations category consisted of business
and items not attributed to our Commercial Insurance and Consumer Insurance reportable segments or our Legacy Portfolio. The Legacy Portfolio consisted
of run-off insurance lines and legacy investments.

In the fourth quarter of 2017, the Company completed its previously announced reorganization and modified the presentation of its financial results to
reflect its new operating structure. The new operating structure will report the results of its businesses through two reportable segments (General Insurance
and Life and Retirement), an Other Operations category and a Legacy Portfolio. The Other Operations category consists of businesses and items not attributed
to our General Insurance and Life and Retirement reportable segments or our Legacy Portfolio. The Legacy Portfolio consists of run-off insurance lines and
legacy investments that are considered non-core. Within the new operating structure, the General Insurance and Life and Retirement reportable segments
include the following operating segments:

General Insurance
 

 
•  North America – consists of the Commercial Lines businesses previously included in the Commercial Insurance reportable segment as well as

the Personal Insurance businesses previously included in the Consumer Insurance reportable segment. North America results primarily include
insurance businesses in the United States, Canada and Bermuda before consideration of internal reinsurance agreements.

 

 

•  International – consists of the Commercial Lines businesses previously included in the Commercial Insurance reportable segment as well as the
Personal Insurance businesses previously included in the Consumer Insurance reportable segment. International results include insurance
businesses in Japan, United Kingdom, Europe, Asia Pacific, Puerto Rico, Australia, and the Middle East before consideration of internal
reinsurance agreements.

Life and Retirement
 

 •  Individual Retirement – previously reported in Consumer Insurance reportable segment
 

 •  Group Retirement – previously reported in Consumer Insurance reportable segment
 

 •  Life Insurance – previously reported in Consumer Insurance reportable segment
 

 •  Institutional Markets – previously reported in the Other Operations category

The Company has updated its Third Quarter 2017 Financial Supplement to include revised historical segment results for each of the nine months ended
September 30, 2016 and 2017, the quarter and year ended December 31, 2016 and the quarters ended March 31, June 30 and September 30, 2016 and 2017.
The updated Third Quarter 2017 Financial Supplement reflects the segment reporting changes. These segment changes had no impact on the Company’s
Consolidated Balance Sheets, Consolidated Statements of Income, or Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows.

The updated Third Quarter 2017 Financial Supplement is available on the Company’s website at www.aig.com. Information contained on the
Company’s website or that can be accessed through the Company’s website is not incorporated by reference into this Current Report on Form 8-K. Reference
to the Company’s website is made as an inactive textual reference.
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